Behaviour is one of the most plastic quantitative traits in animals (West-Eberhard, 2003).
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light from the environment to influence our measurement. The illuminated area was 6 mm in 142 diameter and it was constant 3mm distance and 90° angle with the surface. To get a 143 representative sample of the uneven throat coloration, three scans were taken on random spots 144 of the ventral side of the throat patch. The probe was removed between each scan. We used 145 the mean of the three measurements for the analyses. Reflectance was calculated relative to a 146 WS-1 Diffuse Reflectance Standard as a white standard (reflectivity: >98% at 250-1500 nm 147 wavelengths) using the SpectraSuite software (Ocean Optics, Inc., Dunedin, Florida, USA).
148
Measurements were taken across 320-700 nm wavelengths. As we are not aware of the visual 149 system of L. viridis, we used this as the broadest range of wavelengths known to be visible to for five minutes or its full body did not leave the refuge in the subsequent five minutes, the 180 trial was stopped. According to our personal observations, animals that do not emerge during 181 this period will almost always stay in the refuge for a long time. Because individuals that do 182 not leave the refuge are actually expressing one extreme of the studied behaviour, we did not 183 exclude them from estimating risk-taking. However, simply giving them the maximum score 184 would be misleading for calculating consistency. Therefore, we rank transformed the data and 185 gave these individuals a random rank at the end of the distribution (instead of all having the 186 same rank), variation being based on the number of these individuals. In adults, only TTH and GRID was repeatable, while in juveniles all three behaviours showed 264 high repeatability (Table 1) . However, adult TTB was also marginally significant (P = 0.052; second measurement (time) and also between behaviours. We found that time had a 271 significant effect on TTH (age: F 1,165 = 0.003, P = 0.96; time: F 1,65 = 10.7, P = 0.001; age × 272 time: F 1,165 = 2.59, P = 0.11): lizards became more risk-taking in the second round (Fig. 1a) .
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None of the variables affected TTB significantly (age: F 1,165 = 0.006, P = 0.94; time: F 1,165 = 274 2.63, P = 0.11; age × time: F 1,165 = 3.57, P = 0.06) (Fig. 1b) . Note however, that the 275 interaction of age and time was marginally significant, suggesting that adult males become 276 more risk-taking in the second round (data not shown). In GRID, only age was significant 277 (age: F 1,112 = 26.85, P < 0.001; time: F 1,112 = 0.29, P = 0.59; age × time: F 1,112 = 1.16, P = 278 0.28), showing that juveniles were more explorative than adults (Fig. 1c) .
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In adults, there was a positive correlation between risk-taking (TTH and TTB) and 281 exploration (GRID), indicative of a behavioural syndrome (Table 2 ). In juveniles, only the 282 two measures of risk-taking (TTH and TTB) were positively correlated, while they were 283 clearly separated from exploration (GRID) ( Table 2 ). Correlation coefficients from TTB-284 GRID correlations differed significantly between adults and juveniles, adults having higher 285 coefficient (Table 2) . In the GLMs on adult behavioural type, we found that exploration increased with increasing 301 SVL (F 1,35 = 6.69; P = 0.014) and decreasing parasite infection (F 1,35 = 6.63; P = 0.015).
302
Large males and males without ectoparasites were faster explorers than small or parasitized 303 males ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) . None of the other explanatory variables affected adult behaviour 304 (Supplementary Table 1 ). In juveniles, the GLMMs revealed a marginally significant effect of We found that risk-taking and exploration are repeatable both in adult males and juveniles.
334
The repeatability of behaviour is generally low, approximately around 0.3-0.4 (Bell et al. 
336
Given that naive juveniles were also consistent, it seems that L. viridis in our study population has an 'inbuilt' personality. ethinylestradiol), while we were interested in patterns observed in unmanipulated animals.
349
Our results suggest that animal personality does not emerge as a result of personal experience,
350
lizards are rather born with it, and the strength of consistency is negatively dependent on age.
351
The detected phenotypic behavioural correlation (suggestive of a risk-taking -exploration (ii) certain individuals are filtered out from the population via phenotype-dependent mortality.
365
However, separating between the above two would require targeted investigations (see Bell   366 and Sih 2007 for an example where both mechanisms are in action).
368
We note that one might question whether the behavioural consistency we detected represents
369
'true' animal personality or not. As we performed the behavioural tests with 4 days between 370 the repeats, behavioural consistency might be a result of short-term environmental effects 371 rather than stable individual differences. We admit that we cannot fully reject this possibility
372
(as we did not manipulate the environment), but we think that stable individual differences 373 detected in a 4 days period can be interpreted as personality, but the presence of these 374 differences cannot be extrapolated for longer periods, like the whole year or whole lifetime.
375
Further, we note that all experiments were ran under standardised laboratory settings after and parasite-free) were more explorative. Given that our study is correlative, we cannot build observed within our population. We found a weak trend showing that juvenile females tend to 409 take more risk than males. We cannot interpret this pattern yet, but sexual dimorphism in risk-410 taking soon after birth is an interesting pattern deserving further investigations. 
